
7 Roommates You’d Love to Have IRL 
 
Moving to a new city is already an overwhelming experience. We leave our childhood friends               
behind and ditch our homes' comfort to make something of ourselves. But, what gets lost in                
translation is that college is when we have the most fun. 
 
The curiosity to explore the world on your own is exhilarating. What adds to this excitement                
is having a perfect partner in crime, i.e., the roommate. Or you could say, excellent support                
who'd not let you be all by yourselves. 
 
So, this got us thinking – which onscreen characters would make the ideal co-living              
roommates? And, here's our pick of roommates you'd love to have IRL. 
 
 
Chirag Bansal - Hostel Daze 
 
Chirag Bansal is the Yoda of the hostel. He has taken birth to help the backbenchers. He is                  
the roommate who'll be able to tell if you're feeling low. 

 
 
Chirag is great at giving advice and lending a helping hand. Who won't be lucky to have the                  
star student as their roommate! 
 
Cece - New Girl 
 
Cece makes for an excellent roommate. Though she doesn't spend much time being in the               
loft, she's clearly someone who's there when you need her. 
 



 
 
She tidies up after herself, pulls her weight when it comes to responsibilities, and she is                
always on time for every payment. Cece is one roommate who always gives others the               
space they need to have a healthy living situation. 
 
Chandler Bing - Friends 
 
We believe no one would ever say no to Chandler being their roommate. Not us, at least.                 
Because if Chandler is your roommate, you are in for a fun ride. He's tidy, smart, and knows                  
the meaning of being a friend. 
 

 
 
Even the high-maintenance Monica has a hard time complaining about him. So, that settles              
it once and for all. Mrs. Chanandler Bong is the best roommate ever. 
 
Veronica Fisher - Shameless 
 
Bold, witty, and kick-ass, that's Veronica Fisher. We all need a roommate like her who can                
bail us out of any situation. She is not only bold but also self-dependent. V is always willing                  
to lend a hand, go dancing with her best friend, or party. 
 



 
 
 
She's an incredibly responsible caretaker and strives to be supportive without being            
overbearing. When she needs to, she keeps to herself. That makes V one of the best                
possible roommates to have in real life. 
 
Leonard Hofstadter - The Big Bang Theory 
 
Living with someone like Sheldon Cooper is a big challenge in itself. Don't get us wrong, but                 
he's a difficult person to live with. 
 

 
 
 
You'd have to agree to an absurd roommate agreement written in incomprehensible jargon.             
So, hats off to Dr. Leonard Hofstadter. If he survived him, he could really be with anyone. 
 



Monica - Friends 
 
Monica is the mother hen of the friends’ group. Imagine she is your roommate. You'll find                
fresh cookies by your side. The room will always be in mint condition. And your heart full of                  
gratitude. 

 
 
  
 
Charles Boyle - Brooklyn Nine-Nine 
 
We don't think Charles Boyle gets his due credit. There's no way Jake and Amy would have                 
been able to come closer without his constant efforts. He's not only book smart but also a                 
strong emotional support. 
 

 
 
When you're in a tricky situation and need a solution, it will be conducive to have someone                 
like Charles as your roommate. 
 



Finding such roommates is difficult, but not impossible. You just need to find like-minded              
people with whom you can share anything. Co-living settlements like us are actually panning              
out for you and helping you find your perfect roommates. 
 


